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WRITTEN STATEMENT

The residents of Sawtelle Japantown are not requesting special treatment, but rather 

protections for our quality of life as the commercial aspects of our once quiet 

neighborhood are exploited.

Specifically, our neighborhood parking is now being exploited by the burgeoning 

commercial businesses along Sawtelle, which have sprung up in spite of having 

inadequate, or in some cases, a complete lack of parking for their patrons. We 

understand that development of this area is inevitable, but the parking practices of these 

businesses’ patrons in our neighborhood are disgusting. They think nothing of blocking 

driveways or dumping trash, and completely monopolize our streets during lunchtime 

and dinnertime throughout the week.

All we are requesting is fair access to park on our own streets - the very streets we pay 

for.

Sincerely,

Mathew Divaris 
Homeowner



15 December 2015 Public Comment 

RE: Sawtelle Permit Parking 

Dear Sir or Madam:

I would like to submit a written statement in support of the petition to implement permit parking in the 
residentially-zoned areas bordering Sawtelle Blvd.

My wife and I have lived at the corner of Corinth Ave and Mississippi Ave for the past five years; the 
residence has been occupied by members of my immediate and extended family since 1947.

I strongly support the initiative to implement permit parking restrictions in the area. The proposed 
parking restrictions would help preserve quality of life for area residents who are currently forced to 
park multiple blocks away from their residence each night. This solution will allow for continued 
economic development along the Sawtelle corridor, while addressing the most problematic noise, 
littering, and vandalism issues caused by commercial customers parking in the residential area.

Sincerely,

Brandon Toy



I have here copies of petitions with about 200 signatures covering a 3 block by 4 block area in 

PPD 49 in historical Sawtelle Japantown. About 100 signatures are from Asian families that 
have been residents for several generations.

Residential parking is monopolized daily by non-residents who are adversely impacting the 
quality of life for this residential neighborhood—in violation of City Planning policy. Lives are 

threatened and homes vandalized by non-residents, and residents suffer air & noise pollution 

and risk injury, death and property damage from hazardous driving. Non-residents include 

churches, business owners, employees and customers from Sawtelle and Olympic—even law 
offices, a Social Security office and a DWP contractor.

Faith Tabernacle and Chinese Baptist Church solved their own parking and did not burden the 
community

Developer Mott Smith of CEA produced a biased survey report based on manipulated data.

The Neighborhood Council voted to support the petitions in April of this year.

The petitions request: 2 hr parking 8 am to 6 pm Monday - Friday; no parking any other time; 
vehicles with District No. 49 permits exempt.

Sincerely,

Rosie Kato

Constituent and Resident Homeowner


